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Abstract 
The paper is devoted to one of the major problems of translation – pre-translation text analysis (PTA). As the first 
stage of this research, all widely used models were analyzed scrupulously from the theoretical viewpoint and the 
most adequate of them was singled out. The criterion for it was whether the model considers all-important 
characteristics of the text, linguistic and extra-linguistic ones, equally. The purpose of the second stage of the 
research was to find out whether PTA is used systematically. The third stage was to elicit the model of PTA 
preferred by most translators and the methodology of utilizing such analyses. Hitherto 65 respondents, all 
professional translators in the field of written translation, participated in this study. But the research is to be 
continued with more respondents and to answer some questions. 
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Introduction 
Profession of a translator is one of the most popular professions in the contemporary world, therefore there are 
translation faculties in most of the universities. However studies report that many theses of translator training 
methodology haven't been elaborated yet. Existing viewpoints concerning various important issues are contradicting 
each other. Theoreticians in translator training debate about the importance of PTA, the stage of study process when 
special attention is to be paid to it. In contemporary translation theory choosing the model of such an analysis is also 
a highly contestable issue. In our research various models of PTA were studied theoretically and then our focus was 
the way they are utilized by professional translators in their work. It is obvious that thorough analysis of 
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professional translators' work can facilitate further development of  translator training methodology.  
1. Different approaches to PTA.    
Many works of Russian scholars Alexeeva I.S. (2004), Brandes M.P., Provotorov V.I. (2001), Minyar-
Beloruchev R.K. (1996) and western scholars C. Nord, P. Sparrow (1991) etc.  are devoted to this important 
problem. Viewing from different angles most of them suggest that PTA should consist of mainly the following 
activities: 1) considering factors external to the linguistic text; 2) establishing the style and genre of the text; 3) 
designating the type of the information represented in the text. Different scholars arrange the succession of these 
stages differently and include different number of various questions into them. All the existing models of PTA 
illustrate 1) textocentric (linguistic); 2) functional; 3) communicative approaches to this process. 
Adherents of the first approach to PTA focus on linguistic features of the text. They consider PTA as means of 
providing full understanding of source text message, which is referred to as the basis for adequate translation. This 
approach is oriented to establishing genre, type of the text, the position of the narrator and designating the type of 
vocabulary of the text and peculiarities of its syntactic organization. The most important theses of  textocentric 
approach are described by Brandes M.P. and Provotorov V.I. in their book “Predperevodcheski analiz teksta” 
(2001). The scholars devote significant part of their work to designating the genre and style of the text as one of the 
major steps of PTA. They describe official, scientific, journalistic, colloquial everyday and literary styles. Brandes 
M.P. and Provotorov V.I. consider that each functional style represent some sphere of human activity, which in its 
turn presupposes definite type of addressee and addresser. As the advantage of this model one should emphasize the 
fact of analyzing not only the form but also the meaning of the text. Establishing the genre and style of the text are 
important as the means of  its adequate translation, but in our opinion there are some more factors to be taken into 
account. 
Theorists in translation supporting functional approach pay special attention to the factors external to linguistic text. 
According to this approach it's important to establish the parts of the source text connected with the translation 
function and communicative situation of the target culture. This model detects extralinguatextual factors and their 
influence on the textual ones. Christiane Nord's model exemplifies this approach most vividly. In her theory of 
skopos the most prominent thing is the dominance of author's intention. More over, in her model of PTA author's 
intention should be viewed classifying according to its type. But all this work with author's intention is preceded by 
establishing the addresser, addressee, the time and place of delivering information. Almost all this information about 
the target text including that about the time gap between the creation of the source text and its translation should be 
considered too. The merit of this model is its scrupulousness, it obliges a translator to answer a big number of 
questions. The fact that some questions are overlapping and the borderlines between them are not quite clear is the 
disadvantage of Nord’s scheme. 
Though approaches mentioned above are called textocentric and functional, they should not be considered as 
contradicting each other. As it was mentioned, in fact adherents of textocentric approach analyzing linguistic 
features of the text, also detect the external or extralinguistic features of it. Functional approach in its turn focusing 
on the communicative functional properties of the text comes to discover its linguistic features. Because definite 
intentions of the addresser, atmosphere of communication, the type of information, addressee and addresser require 
the use of relevant vocabulary and grammatical structures. 
Communicative approach is mostly based on the model suggested by Alexeeva I.S. As the first step of the analysis 
she calls accumulation of external information (about the addresser, the time of creating the text, the canal of 
delivering it, the addressee of the original and target texts, their communicative task) and as one of the further and 
most important steps - establishing the communicative task of the source text. Alexeeva also considers designating 
the genre and type of the text important. We find this model more relevant than the previous ones, because it 
demonstrates equal interest in linguistic and extra-linguistic factors.  
No doubt that it's judging by the vocabulary, grammatical structures used in the text, genre and style of the text that 
we can designate the communicative task and author's intention in order to express them adequately by means of the 
target language. Our opinion is that the model suggested by Alexeeva analyzes all the aspects of the text which are 
important to avoid mistakes in the process of translation.  
2. Studies of PTA use  in practical translation experience. 
We are sure that the theoretical analysis of the most widely used models is of great importance, however results 
of research into the process of utilizing PTA in practical translation experience seem to be even more valuable. 
Therefore, we have been cooperating with 65 professional translators dealing with written translation for nearly two 
years. All respondents gave positive answer to the question whether they use PTA systematically. They were asked 
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to fill in the questionnaire including points about the number, character of questions they asked themselves and 
answered, the succession of appearing these questions. They knew that it was to be done immediately after 
translating any text. The questions respondents most frequently asked themselves were about the genre, type of the 
text, type of the information represented in the text, the addressee of the source and target texts etc. The respondents 
admit that answers to some of the questions included into PTA are so vivid, that they doubt, whether they asked this 
or that question to themselves or even they did not do it. But the fact of considering the characteristics of the text 
these questions might concern is obvious. Thus, we came to the conclusion that an experienced translator conducts 
the most part of PTA nearly subconsciously. The respondents warn that no question suggested by the scholars 
elaborating different models of analysis can be neglected, because when working with different types of texts 
different questions acquire more importance. 
Analyzing translation of some texts prove again and again that translation process is not mere substitution of 
linguistic units of the source language by the ones of the target language, but it is the mental operation performed 
according to the strategy chosen as the result of pre-translation analysis of the text. The extract below is taken from 
a juridical document, namely an administrative order from the Eighth Judicial District Court of the state of Nevada 
translated by one of the respondents. The communicative task of the text is regulating the court’s work, informing 
the court personnel on the modifications and fixing the modifications in the written form. It refers to official 
documents style. 
Whereas pursuant to Administrative Orders 10-03 and 10-12 the assignment of discovery matters for certain 
departments was made between Commissioner Bonnie Bulla and Commissioner Chris Beecroft; 
Whereas the Eighth Judicial District Court has received two new judges who began adjudicating cases in the 
Civil/Criminal Division;  - 
Принимая во внимание, что в соответствии с Административными Приказами 10-03 и 10-12 
рассмотрение досудебных процедур для определенных отделений было поручено уполномоченным суда 
Бонни Булла и Крису Бикрофту; 
А также принимая во внимание, что в Восьмом Окружном суде были назначены и начали 
рассмотрение криминальных и гражданских дел два новых судьи. 
Considering the fact that official documents style in the Russian language is much more formal than the same style 
in English, conjunctions of the source text are substituted by formal parenthetic phrases; neutral word combination 
was made between – by было поручено representing formal style. It is obvious that the information about the 
addressee of the target text is also important for executing adequate translation. The above example is from 
translation targeted at Russian lawyers  studying American court system or American jurisprudence.  
ТАК КАК по Административным Приказам 10-03 и 10-12 рассмотрение досудебных процедур для 
некоторых отделений передали уполномоченным суда Бонни Булла и Крису Бикрофту; - 
и, в Восьмом Окружном суде криминальные и гражданские дела рассматривают два новых судьи. 
Target receptor of the translation above is a layman, whom this case may concern. Therefore it can be represented 
by a set of neutral linguistic units and more simple grammatical structures. It should be underscored that in both 
examples of translation we are dealing with semantic translation, which is usually resorted to when translating texts 
of official documents style. 
The next example represents journalistic style. Russian texts of this style tend to achieve their communicative 
purpose with the help of ceremonial tone, that requires the use of more formal linguistic units; while as English texts 
of the same style have the tendency of creating confidential atmosphere demanding more colloquial linguistic units. 
Though the extract below describes political situation – the topic utilizing mostly formal linguistic units, in the 
following example one can observe the use of colloquial expressions. In Russian translation they are substituted by 
the  formal and neutral ones. The neutral expression is much broader is translated using a formal substitute имеет 
далеко идущие планы. 
In truth, the aim of the proposed legislation is much broader. Senior Russian officials have described 
nongovernmental organizations as a “fifth column” in Russian society and even as fronts for foreign intelligence 
services. If this proposal comes into force, the government will have in its hands the authority to close down 
nonprofit groups simply because it finds their views and activities inconvenient. - 
На самом деле, предложенный проект закона имеет далеко идущие планы. Официальные лица 
называют некоммерческие организации «пятой колонной» российского общества, или даже фронтом 
иностранных разведывательных служб. Если предложенный закон будет принят, у правительства будут 
полномочия закрывать некоммерческие организации даже на основании подозрений по поводу их 
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действий. 
According to Meniyar-Beloruchev (1996) information represented in the text for translation should be viewed 
dividing into the following types: 1) unique or key information; 2) complementary information; 3) information 
giving details; 4) repeated information; 5) zero information. 
Here is an extract taken from a literary text, the inevitable part of which is aesthetic information that requires special 
approach to its translation. The communicative purpose of this style is to arouse special feelings and emotions in the 
receptor. Accordingly, the purpose of translation is to evoke the same feelings and emotions in the target reader. 
Only retaining the imagery, expressivity, emotiveness of the source text can result in achieving this goal.  
In literary texts the information the dentation meaning of lexical units contains may become complementary, giving 
details or even zero, because of information delivered by the connotation components of the meaning gaining more 
value. Therefore in translation some words may be altered by lexical units of the target language having different 
denotational meaning, but having equivalent emotiveness, expresivity and representing the same stylistic layer. This 
is exemplified by the following extract where the word sour full equivalent of which in Russian is кислые, is 
translated as терпкие; the word combination abandoned, but wildly swiveling is translated as заросшая, 
капризная, извилистая. 
This to trees where boys might grow like sour and still-green crab apples, hid among leaves. This to peach 
orchard, grape arbor, watermelons lying like tortoise-shell cats slumbered by sun. That path, abandoned, but 
wildly swiveling, to school! This, straight as an arrow, to Saturday cowboy matinees... - 
А вон та - к деревьям, где мальчишки прячутся меж листьев, точно терпкие, еще незрелые плоды дикой 
яблони, и там растут и зреют. А вот эта - к персиковому саду, к винограднику, к огородным грядам, где 
дремлют на солнце арбузы, полосатые,  словно    кошки    тигровой    масти.  Эта  тропа,  заросшая, 
капризная, извилистая, тянется к школе. А та, прямая как стрела,- к субботним утренникам, где 
показывают ковбойские фильмы... 
3. Conclusion.  
Herein we give only some examples from our research. It evidences that a professional translator before beginning 
to translate the text chooses the appropriate translation strategy, for this he performs PTA. A translator having 
perfect knowledge about all models of analysis usually does not follow any exact model, but he utilizes questions 
from different models according to the situation or depending on the text to be translated. It should be underscored 
that through its systematic use PTA becomes such a conventional operation for a professional translator that part of 
it is performed nearly subconsciously. Accordingly, PTA is one of the most important professional skills of a 
translator; therefore in the process of translator training adequate amount of time and attention should be given to it. 
More over the achieved level of skill should provide nearly automatic operation taking very little time.  
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